Follow the Money
Help watchdogs, whistleblowers, and our communities find and understand financial trails and organizational relationships

Learn about:
- Which individuals or companies are financially backing a ballot measure?
- Who are behind Super PACs?
- Who are sitting on boards of nonprofits and how are funds being used?
- Who are the major donors to an academic institution?
- How to navigate Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests.

Panelists:
Kelly Janousek is a long time member of RUSA BRASS and current law/political science/public policy librarian at California State University - Long Beach University. For the past decade she has been carefully researching and data mining open government resources to gather information on funders to California ballot measures for creating an open database.

Joel Nadelman, a product manager at S&P Global Market Intelligence, will discuss how their resources can be used to uncover and understand organizational relationships.

And an investigative reporter who will discuss their strategies for finding and accessing often difficult information!
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